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Zakat in Islam
Linguistically Zakat has several meanings: growth, purity1, praise2, purification3.
According to Ibn Faaris, all of these can be classified into simply growth and
purification.
Being the third pillar of Islam after Imaan and the daily prayers, Zakat is an obligation (not a charity)
upon every Muslim who mind has reached the age of puberty, is of sound and whose Zakatable wealth
has reached the Nisaab at the due date. It is then payable (2.5% of Net Zakatable assets) to the
recipients mentioned in the Qur’an4.
Allah  ﷻmade Zakat a distinguishing
feature for the one embracing Islam and
to benefit his Muslim brothers. It was also
made to be one of the causes of victory,
success and empowerment on earth5.
Ibn Mas’ood narrated: “You have been
commanded to establish the Salah and
Zakat, and whoever does not pay his
Zakat, there is no prayer for him”6.
Ibn Zayd: “Allah  ﷻhas made Salah
and Zakat obligatory, He  ﷻrefused to
differentiate between the two and
refused to accept the prayer except
with Zakat”7.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Surah An Noor: v 21
Surah An Najm: v 32
Surah Al A’laa: v 14
Surah At Taubah: v 60
Surah Luqmaan: v 4-5
At Tabari: 11/362
At Tabari: 11/362
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Importance of paying one’s Zakat
Allah  ﷻmentioned Zakat 28 times in the Qur’an
alongside Salah, which indicates its extreme
importance and established position.
The fulfilment of Zakat demonstrates a devotion to Allah  ﷻin
obeying His commands and carrying out His duties. “And establish
the prayer and give Zakat and bow with those who bow [in worship
and obedience]”8. Zakat is not a tax-paying exercise but rather an
act of worship to Allah ﷻ.
Imam As Subki, reported: “And from the meanings of Zakat is
showing thanks and gratitude to Allah’s  ﷻblessings regarding the
wealth bestowed upon the Muslim. Allah  ﷻblessed His servants
with health (a body) and wealth and they must thank Him for these
blessings…”9

It is also purification for the following:


Sins of the believer: “Take, [O Muhammad], from their wealth a charity by which you purify
them and cause them growth…”10



From stinginess and miserliness: “…And present in [human] souls is stinginess…”; “And let not
those who [greedily] withhold what Allah  ﷻhas given them of His bounty ever think that it is
better for them…”11



From potential jealousy, hate, enmity and/or grudges which are diseases in the heart of
some towards the wealthy. The cure for those is to pay one’s Zakat in order to spread love
and harmony among members of the Muslim community.

Payment of Zakat multiplies the giver’s good deeds and his rank is raised in the sight of Allah ﷻ.
“The example of those who spend their wealth in the way of Allah  ﷻis like a seed [of grain]
which grows seven spikes, in each spike is a hundred of grains. And Allah  ﷻmultiplies [His
reward] for whom He wills."12
It is also a consolation of the richer to the poorer. Al Kasaani (rahimahullah) mentioned that “the
payment of Zakat is to relieve the weak and the poor and to strengthen the latter in performing
what Allah  ﷻhas made obligatory upon him.”13

8
9
10
11
12
13

Surah Al Baqarah: v 43
Fatawa Al Imam As Subki: 1/198
Surah At Taubah: V 103
Surah An Nisa: V 128; Surah Ale Imraan : V 180
Surah Al Baqarah: V 261
Badaai’ As Sanaai’: 7/2
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Zakat does not decrease one’s wealth14. Anything spent in the path of Allah ﷻ, He compensates it as
He is the best of providers15.
Zakat is a major contributory factor in the development of the Islamic economy. “And what Allah ﷻ
restored to His messenger  ﷺfrom the people of the towns – it is for Allah  ﷻand His messenger …ﷺ
so that it will not be a perpetual distribution among the rich…” 16
The availability of money in the hands of most in society leads to spending on the necessities of life,
thus increasing the demand for goods & services. This in turn results in large number of production
which contributes towards increased employment. It is ultimately beneficial to the Islamic economy.

14
15
16

Sahih Muslim: 2588
Surah As Saba: V 39
Surah Al Hashr: V 7
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Zakatable Assets on Balance Sheet
Assets

£

Zakat Treatment

Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Machinery

200,000

Non-Zakatable

Goodwill and other Intangibles

500,000

Non-Zakatable

Cash and Cash equivalents

150,000

Zakatable

Account Receivables

180,000

Zakatable

Inventory and Stocks

300,000

Zakatable

Prepayments

10,000

Non-Zakatable

630,000

(A)

Short term loans & other borrowing

65,000

Deductible

Accrued expenses and other current liabilities

35,000

Deductible

Interest on loans

1,000

Non-Deductible

Total Current Liabilities

101,000

Current Assets

Total Zakatable Assets
Liabilities and Owner's Equity
Current liabilities

Long Term Liabilities
Long Term Loans N1

350,000

Deductible

Interest on loans

20,000

Non-Deductible

Total long term liabilities

370,000

Total Deductibles N2

150,000

(B)

Net Zakatable Assets (A-B)=C

480,000

(C)

Zakat Payment at 2.5%

12,000

N1: Principal amount payable in relevant lunar year £50,000
N2:(65,000+35,000+50,000)

Notes and Remarks:
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Calculation Methodology
For the purposes of the Zakat calculation you must determine the value of all
Zakatable assets and the zakat deductibles, followed by the net of the two. The
calculation shouldn’t be a simple guess.
Here is a step by step process:
Know the Nisaab amount (the minimum threshold of the net Zakatable assets for when zakat is due). As
a guide this is roughly 87.48 grams for gold and 612.36 grams for silver. The monetary equivalent will vary
depending on when your zakat is due. If you have a mixture of asset classes, it is advisable that you use
the Nisaab for Silver as a benchmark. If your net assets are below the Nisaab, no Zakat is due.

Zakatable Assets:
Account for all cash in hand/at bank and any other liquid
assets including short term investments.


Any precious metals like gold and silver.



With regards to jewellery, Jumhoor (the majority of the
school of thoughts) are of the opinion that no Zakat is due
on what is worn, even if it’s once a Lunar year. The Hanafis
on the other hand is of the view that everything is
Zakatable.



For businesses, include all cash, stocks, raw materials etc.



Goods purchased with the intention of selling and
receivables (all under Current Assets on the Balance Sheet).



Profit on rental income on property rented out. As for
property acquired with view to sell, the entire property sale
value is subject to Zakat. The main home of residence isn’t
subject to Zakat.



Investment in shares: if purchased with view to sell, the
value of the entire holding is subject to Zakat. If however
shares are purchased as investment, dividends receivables
should be added towards Zakat calculation.



Pensions received after retirement is subject to Zakat. Wherever possible monies set aside
towards a pension fund should be invested in a sharia compliant scheme. Zakat is due if the
monies are being invested and there is an allowed amount allocated to the pension holder as is
the case in money purchase schemes.



If you are owed money upon which repayment is guaranteed, it is Zakatable.
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Deductibles:
Overdue living expenses (e.g. utility bills, rent) and short term debts (e.g. private/personal loans
taken from friends, families & siblings with intention of reimbursement) are zakat deductibles. Long
term debts (e.g. mortgages, student loans) are only deductibles on the Principal amount equivalent
for the lunar year.
Business liabilities include short term (one lunar year) and long term (longer than one lunar year)
debts, as well as commercial loans including overdue business expenses such as rent, rates and
wages.

Zakat Payable = (Total of “Zakatable Assets” - “Deductibles”) x 2.5%.
This amount is only payable if it exceeds the Nisaab threshold (mentioned above).

Overview of the Process
Zakat Calculation services for High Net Worth* Individuals and Muslim businesses

1.

Service enquiry by
potential client

4.

Upon receipt of client
details, NZF WW
begins calculation
process

2.

Client agrees to
service agreement
after discussion
with NZF WW

During busier
periods, client is
informed of
progress while
still aiming to
deliver within the
deadline date

3.

Client sends
requested
information for
calculation
purposes

During non-busy
periods, service
takes a few days to
meet delivery
deadline date

NB:
*HNW:

NZF Worldwide classifies HNW individuals as those with a net asset base of £500k+.

All information supplied by the prospective client is treated with the utmost care and confidence
and an NDA will be signed by both parties before the work commences.
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Where your Zakat should be distributed
It is recommended that Zakat is distributed locally, for as long as it is needed.
Mu’adh Ibn Jabal (R.A), was sent by the Prophet  ﷺto Yemen to invite the people to Islam. They were
informed about the obligatory zakat being the right of the poor from the rich. A few years later,
Mu’adh (R.A) sent a third of the Zakat collected in Yemen to Madinah, which upset Umar Ibn Al
Khattaab (R.A). He admonished Mu’adh (R.A) saying that he was sent to follow the instructions of the
Messenger  ﷺand not to be a tax collector. Mu’adh (R.A) replied “I would not send you anything had I
found someone to take it from me”. The following year Mu’adh (R.A) sent half of the Zakat collected
for the same reason and the year after that, he sent all of it.
Scholars agree that each region is more
deserved of its Zakat and that any
surplus could then be disbursed to other
regions, cities, and countries.
NZF Worldwide’s goal is to develop a
strong, functioning, and independent
society with the correct use and
distribution of Zakat. We will therefore
be delighted to point you to the local
NZF office (wherever applicable) in the
country you reside so that your Zakat is
disbursed diligently and promptly to the
deserving recipients.
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National Zakat
Foundation Worldwide
(NZF WW)
NZF Worldwide (NZF WW) is an
international Zakat services
organisation that was established in
2016 following the success of NZF UK
(Est. 2011), as a central body to
coordinate the work and activities of
the various local NZF platforms.
The firm specialises in various Zakat
related services that have highimpact social, economic value &
human capital development.
Services include:


The set up and launch of new Zakat institutions (Europe & Worldwide) – Since 2016 NZF WW has
established various local organisations across the globe that collect and distribute Zakat locally
to the most needed.



The performance of Audit & Compliance - this includes Sharia Advisory services, Sharia review &
audit and Zakat audit services. A Sharia certification is subsequently provided to the
organisations, following the completion of the review.



Advocacy – with view to increase Zakat awareness and optimisation, NZF WW has entered into
partnerships with central banks and various other financial/non-financial organisations where a
great deal of learning, ideas and opportunities are delivered.



Strategy & Consultancy – we offer a highly customised service in developing your Zakat
strategy and help facilitate an optimal model that is most suitable for you and/or your
organisation.



Accounting & Planning Services – Just like any businesses and HNWs requiring an accountant to
do their tax planning amongst other finance related tasks, we provide a specialist bespoke
service to determine your Zakat payables. Given the nature of this service which includes access
to sensitive financial and personal/business information we reassure all our clients that all
information submitted to us is treated with the utmost level of confidentiality and care.

For all enquiries please contact: info@nzfworldwide.com
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National Zakat Foundation Worldwide
203 Westgate, Bradford,
England, BD1 3AD

(020) 7866 2430
info@nzfworldwide.com
nzfworldwide.com
National Zakat Foundation is a registered charity in England and Wales (1153719)

